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By Ken Datzman

Doug Samuels calls Space Coast Credit Union — the organization he has

guided as president and chief executive officer for the last 18 years — a

“local phenomenon.”

If you look at SCCU’s history in the community, and the interesting,

timely, and “visionary” decisions made by its board of directors over the last

six decades, it all points to a local business–success story.

The board’s strategic decisions, especially in regard to the location and

construction of its corporate facilities, have allowed the state–chartered

credit union to prosper in a big way, far beyond Brevard County.

SCCU has quietly grown and evolved over the years. Because of SCCU’s

expanding employment base and its large membership, the institution is a

driver of the economy, not only locally but also in other markets where it

has branches and works closely with businesses and individuals.

Today, the Melbourne–based member–owned financial cooperative is the

third–largest credit union in Florida, in terms of assets, with $3.4 billion, up

from a handful of dollars when it was formed in 1951.

SCCU has more than 300,000 members in multiple counties along

Florida’s East Coast. The network spans from Flagler County in the north

to Miami–Dade County in the south.

And, with more than 750 employees, SCCU is one of the largest employ-

ers in the region. In addition to the Melbourne headquarters, where more

than 300 full–time employees work, the credit union has an operations

facility in Miramar, staffed with nearly 100 people.

“The credit union has grown with the communities and the neighbor-

hoods in which we operate,” said Samuels. “We started in 1951 with seven

people. We continue to do business in a cautious, conservative way.”

In 2016, Samuels will mark his 25th year with the organization. He

originally came aboard SCCU in 1991 to build and run its information–

technology arm. Over the years he was promoted up the ranks and became

the credit union’s top executive in 1997, rising from senior vice president of

operations to his current title.

In 1991, SCCU was small in asset size, perhaps in the $200 million

range. “It was a different place, a different time,” said Samuels, who has an

MBA degree from Idaho State University.

One businessman who has watched SCCU grow and evolve over the

years is Doug Padgett, the chief executive officer and board chairman of

Building Management Systems Inc. in West Melbourne.

His more than three–decade–old commercial–construction company

forged a relationship with SCCU as a general contractor for its building

projects. And SCCU has kept Padgett’s team busy through the years with

construction work, not only the building of new corporate structures but also

branch expansions in various counties.

Growing employer SCCU
building for the future with
a major expansion project

Doug Samuels, center, is president and CEO of Melbourne–based Space Coast Credit Union, which has more than 300
full–time employees at its corporate facility on North Wickham Road, and over 750 employees in total. It operates in
multiple counties. Businessman Doug Padgett, right, is CEO and chairman of Building Management Systems Inc., a local
firm that specializes in commercial construction. Jason Bartlett is president of BMS. Their company is the general contractor
for SCCU’s $30 million headquarters expansion project that includes a 500–vehicle parking garage.
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General magistrate Jennifer Taylor
earns Florida Bar board certification

Jennifer Taylor, a Brevard County general magistrate

in the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, recently earned board

certification in marital and family law. The Florida

Supreme Court first established the state’s board–

certification program in 1982 so that consumers can

identify qualified legal specialists who are dedicated to

professional excellence.

Florida Bar board–certified attorneys earn this career

achievement through testing, area–specific continuing

legal education and confidential peer review. Taylor is

one of nine attorneys to receive this prestigious designa-

tion in 2015.

“General magistrate Jennifer Taylor is to be com-

mended for the dedication and effort she applied to

becoming board certified in marital and family,” said

outgoing Chief Judge John Harris. “It is a unique

distinction awarded only to those who have shown

outstanding expertise, competence, and integrity in their

chosen area of law. In fact, there are only 286 attorneys

in Florida who have earned this certification in this area

of practice.”

Taylor received her law degree from the University of

Florida. She currently hears cases at the Harry T. and

Harriette V. Moore Justice Center in Viera.

Call for nominations for annual Bar
Reporters’ Workshop in Tallahassee

TALLAHASSEE — The 26th annual Florida Bar

Reporters’ Workshop will be held on Oct. 12 and 13. This

event is designed for 24 print, online, television and radio

journalists who are new to the courts and legal beats, or

new to Florida.

The workshop is presented by The Florida Bar’s

Media and Communications Law Committee.

Workshop scholarships cover two nights’ hotel

accommodations and workshop meals. Travel expenses

and incidentals are the responsibility of the participant or

the participant’s employer.

Reporters attending will learn about legal reporting

and covering the state courts from lawyers, judges and

experienced journalists. The topics will range from

covering a high–profile Florida Bar grievance case to

journalism in the world of social media.

Additionally, there will be luncheon speakers on

timely topics, a tour of the Supreme Court of Florida and

an evening reception and dinner on the 22nd floor of the

Capitol with the Supreme Court justices of Florida.

Nominations must be made by editors, publishers or

news directors and include information on the journalist’s

career, current assignments and contact information.

The nomination deadline is 5 p.m. on Friday, Aug. 14.

Send the profile to The Florida Bar Public Information

Department by e–mail (mhohmeister@flabar.org), fax

(850–561–9429) or mail it to the Reporters’ Workshop,

The Florida Bar, 651 E. Jefferson St., Tallahassee, Fla.,

32399.

The selection process will be completed by late

August, and those selected for participation will be

notified by e–mail.
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ORLANDO — The University of Central Florida

College of Nursing has formed a new strategic hospital

partnership with Health First Inc., Brevard County’s

largest private employer, to offer an on–site registered

nurse to bachelor of science in nursing (RN to BSN)

degree program.

This public–private partnership meets a national

objective set by the National Academy of Medicine

(NAM, formerly Institute of Medicine) in its landmark

“The Future of Nursing” report.

The NAM recommends increasing the proportion of

nurses with a baccalaureate degree to 80 percent by

2020. As nurses take on a more critical role, the goal is

to create a higher educated workforce able to produce

“safe, quality care and coverage for all patients.” A study

published in “The Journal of the American Medical

Association’ revealed that “in hospitals with higher

proportions of nurses educated at the baccalaureate

level or higher, surgical patients experienced lower

mortality and failure–to–rescue rates.”

“Throughout its history, UCF has sought out

strategic partnerships in its community to provide

innovative educational opportunities,” said Dr. Mary

Lou Sole, dean at the UCF College of Nursing. “By

partnering with Health First, we are able to answer a

national call for more BSN–educated nurses and make

it easier for RNs in Brevard County to obtain an

advanced degree.”

To increase its BSN–prepared work force, Health

First will offer classroom space for the UCF program at

ally online RN to BSN will be taught in a hybrid format

of face–to–face classroom and online classes to ease

students into the program. Another unique aspect of the

program is that it is designed to provide a cohort of

students to complete the program together. The

program will be open to all RNs in the community, not

just those employed by Health First. Prospective

students may apply Sept. 1–Oct. 1. Classes will begin in

spring 2016.

For more information about the RN to BSN partner

program with Health First or other advanced degree

options at the UCF College of Nursing, contact Stephen

Heglund at Stephen.Heglund@UCF.edu.

Educating nurses since 1979, the UCF College of

Nursing offers “high–quality academic programs from

the baccalaureate to the doctorate, growing research

and scholarship opportunities, and remains committed

to clinical excellence and community service.”

“U.S. News & World Report” ranks the college’s

online graduate tracks among the nation’s 25 best

nursing programs.” For more information about UCF’s

nursing degrees, visit Nursing.UCF.edu.

UCF College of Nursing forms hospital partnership with Health First to offer on–site RN to BSN degree
its education center in Melbourne and will help fund a

faculty member to serve as an instructor and advisor for

the program. Additionally, Health First recently

increased its tuition benefit for eligible associates and

the Health First Foundation is offering scholarship

opportunities to cover tuition.

“We are pleased to be able to provide our nursing

associates convenient access to the nationally ranked

program at UCF,” said Connie Bradley, senior vice

president and chief nursing officer at Health First. “This

is an exciting partnership that will benefit not only our

nurses, but also the communities we serve by providing

a higher percentage of BSN–prepared nurses to care for

our patients and members across our integrated

delivery network.”

UCF has been educating Brevard County nurses for

more than 30 years at its Cocoa campus, and is the first

and only public institution to offer a BSN degree in the

county. The traditional BSN program is offered in a

classroom setting, while the RN to BSN is the first in

the state to be offered fully online.

Through the Health First partnership, the tradition-

Keiser University’s ‘Back to School Open House’ Aug. 5
Students in the region will have the opportunity to explore new career paths at Keiser University’s “Back to School

Open House” from 5 to 8 p.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 5, at the Melbourne campus. The address is 900 S. Babcock St. This

event will focus on careers and employment opportunities that are available through degree programs offered at Keiser

University. Students can receive training in more than 100 degree programs offered at Keiser University. For more

information on the open house or to make a reservation, visit www.KUopenhouse.com or call (888) 844–8404.
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My ‘NBA All–Star Team of Socially Conscience’ includes Cousy and Russell
By Richard Lapchick
UCF Forum columnist

I have been trying to use the sports platform and the

power of sports to address serious social issues during my

entire adult life.

The NBA has always led the other leagues on best

hiring practices both for people of color and women, and it

has been the most progressive with all of its policies and

impact on communities. It is not surprising, therefore, that

basketball is my favorite sport.

I think the NBA got there partially as a result of the

work of former Commissioner David Stern. But I am sure

Stern and the league were influenced by pioneering NBA

players who were not only stars but who stood up for

justice inside and outside sport.

As I approach my 70th birthday, I think this is a good

time to name my all–time “NBA All–Star Team for Great

Players with a Social Conscience,” listed in order of their

playing days.

l Bob Cousy was one of the greatest playmakers in

NBA history who did things with the ball that no one else

had even imagined. He was part of the reason the Boston

Celtics became a dominant team in the 1950s and 1960s.

Cousy earned six NBA championship rings and played in

13 straight NBA All–Star Games.

But he was named to this team for his public opposition

against racism. He led the Celtics in their support of

teammate Chuck Cooper, who was the first African–

American in NBA history to be drafted. (Nat “Sweetwater”

Clifton had been signed by the Knicks before the draft.

Cooper, Clifton and Earl Lloyd, selected later in the draft,

were the first three African–Americans to play in the NBA

in 1950). Cousy later stood up with and for teammate Bill

Russell, who was a frequent target of racism in Boston and

elsewhere.

Cousy organized the National Basketball Players

Association, which was the first in pro sports. The associa-

tion helped secure health benefits, pension plans and

minimum salaries, none of which existed prior to its

existence.

Cousy’s on–the–court greatness was enhanced with the

arrival of Russell in 1956.

l Bill Russell became a five–time NBA MVP, a 12–time

All–Star, and was the leader of the Celtics team that

captured 11 championships in 13 years. Before joining the

Celtics, Russell’s University of San Francisco team won

two NCAA championships. Russell also won a gold medal

in the 1956 Olympics.

Russell was the first African–American player to

achieve superstar status in the NBA and became the first

African–American coach in any major pro league. His book

“Go Up for Glory” was the first book by an athlete to speak

frankly about racism in America.

He received the Presidential Medal of Freedom from

President Obama in 2011 for his leadership in the civil

rights movement.

l Wayne Embry was a center and forward in the NBA

from 1958 to 1969, playing for the Cincinnati Royals,

Boston Celtics and Milwaukee Bucks. He played in the

NBA All–Star game five consecutive seasons and won the

NBA Championship with the Celtics in 1968.

Embry became a pioneering executive after he retired

as a player. He became the first African–American NBA

general manager, managing the Milwaukee Bucks from

1972 to 1979. As the Bucks assistant GM, he helped sign

Oscar Robertson and draft the then Lew Alcindor.

He later was the GM for the Cleveland Cavaliers from

1986 to 1999 and Toronto Raptors in 2006. He also became

the first African–American to be a team president. His

candid book, “The Inside Game: Race, Power and Politics

in the NBA,” published in 2004, opened wide more

discussions on race and sport.

l Oscar Robertson, known as “The Big O,” was one of

basketball’s best all–around players of all time. In 1961 he

averaged a triple–double (at least 10 points, 10 assists and

10 rebounds in a game) for the entire season. That year he

averaged 30.8 points, 12.5 rebounds and 11.4 assists.

During his 14–year career with the Cincinnati Royals and

Milwaukee Bucks, he became the top–scoring guard of all

time. Robertson was selected to the NBA first team nine

consecutive seasons, was selected to the All–Star team for

12 consecutive years, and helped lead the Bucks to the

NBA title in 1971. He won the national scoring title three

times at the University of Cincinnati as an All–American

and College Player of the Year.

Robertson helped secure the future of players as a key

part of an anti–trust lawsuit named after him in Robertson

v NBA. He was the Players Association president at the

time. The suit eventually led to major reforms of the NBA’s

free agency and draft rules. All of this meant higher

salaries for all players.

In January 2011, Robertson became part of the class–

action lawsuit against the NCAA challenging the

organization’s use of the images of student–athletes.

Throughout his lifetime, Robertson was vocal on racial

issues in America.

l Kareem Abdul–Jabbar was one of the most dominant

players in NBA history. He helped lead his teams to six

NBA championships. Abdul–Jabbar scored more points

and blocked more shots than anyone in NBA history. He

was named NBA MVP six times, NBA Finals MVP two

times and was a 19–time All–Star. He dominated college

basketball at UCLA where he played for John Wooden.

Abdul–Jabbar was drafted by the Milwaukee Bucks in

1969 and played with Milwaukee until 1975, when he

requested a trade. Then–GM Wayne Embry accommo-

dated him with a trade to the Lakers, where he finished

his brilliant career.

Abdul–Jabbar has been outspoken on racial and

religious issues for most of his life. He refused to compete

in the 1968 Olympics in Mexico City as part of a protest

against racism in the United States and South Africa. He

spoke out on race in a Sports Illustrated cover story when

he adopted Islam and changed his name from Lew

Alcindor after college. “Giant Steps,” his autobiography,

addressed racism in his own life and in the United States.

He has written numerous books and produced a documen-

tary on the great 1920s–40s all–black team, the New York

Rens. He is a columnist for TIME magazine, in which he

address issues weekly.

The lives of Russell and Cousy have been intertwined

with Embry, who played with them on the Celtics. So have

the lives of Robertson, Embry and Abdul–Jabbar. All have

won NBA championships as players, and Russell won

them as a coach. All have been inducted into the Basket-

ball Hall of Fame.

All these All–Stars have stood up for justice and not

blocked its path while being great players. They are all

heroes on and off the court, which makes them the

ultimate NBA All–Star Team of Socially Conscience

Players.

Richard E. Lapchick is chair of UCF’s DeVos Sports
Business Management Program and director of The
Institute for Diversity and Ethics in Sport, which
annually publishes racial and gender report cards on
MLB, the NBA, WNBA, NFL, MLS, college sports, and
Associated Press sports editors. He can be followed
on Twitter @richardlapchick and on facebook.com/
richard.lapchick. He can be reached at
RLapchick@UCF.edu.
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COLORADO SPRINGS — The Space Foundation

has released the findings of its publication “The Space

Report 2015: The Authoritative Guide to Global Space

Activity.”

In 2014, the global space economy grew slightly

more than 9 percent, reaching a total of $330 billion

worldwide, up from 2013’s $302.5 billion.

Together, commercial space activities made up 76

percent of the global space economy. The industry as a

whole demonstrated a compound annual growth rate of

7 percent from 2005 to 2014, nearly doubling in size

over the course of the decade.

Government space spending in the U.S. rose slightly,

2.9 percent, from 2013 to 2014. The U.S. devoted 1.2

percent of the government’s national budget to space in

2014. During that year, government space spending

made up more than half of what all governments

around the world spent on space. Space expenditures by

governments other than the U.S. grew 12.9 percent in

2014, in spite of decreases in budgets of international

cooperative efforts such as the European Space Agency.

l The Space Report Key Findings

The report contains worldwide space facts and

figures and is illustrated with photographs, charts and

graphs. Within are myriad examples of the benefits of

space exploration and utilization, the challenges facing

the space sector, the opportunities for future growth

and the major factors that shape the industry. In

addition, The Space Report includes an overview of

each sector, easy–to–understand definitions and up–to–

date information on space infrastructure, facilities,

launches and programs.

l Space Economy

In 2014, global navigation satellite–system receiv-

ers, such as the ones integrated with smartphone

microchips, were the primary drivers behind a nearly

18 percent increase in revenue for commercial space

infrastructure and support industries. More than 3

billion mobile devices receive signals, not only from U.S.

GPS satellites, but also from the Russian GLONASS

and a variety of satellite–based augmentation systems.

About 2.8 billion location–based application services

were downloaded to these mobile devices during 2014.

The overall value of satellites launched in 2014

decreased by 13.6 percent from 2013, partly driven by

decreases in the number of high–value military satellite

launches.

l Launches and Satellites

There were 23 orbital space launch vehicles

launched from the U.S. in 2014, four more than were

launched in 2013. Europe launched 11 rockets, a 57

percent increase from the seven launched in 2013.

Russia still conducts more launches than any other

country, although its 2014 tally of 32 was the same as

in 2013. The total number of space vehicle launches

worldwide was 92, including two failures.

The number of satellites launched during 2014

increased 38 percent from the number of satellites

launched in 2013. Nearly 80 percent of launched

satellites were to be inserted in low Earth orbit, and 46

percent of all satellites launched in 2014 weighed less

than 10 kilograms (22 pounds). In one instance, a

Russian Dnepr rocket deployed 37 satellites in a single

launch. In 2014, 35 percent of the total satellites

successfully launched and deployed were for Earth

observation and remote sensing missions.

l Work Force

The number of people employed in the civilian U.S.

space workforce continued to decline in 2013, the latest

full year for which data is available, with an estimated

loss of nearly 6,000 employees. From 2006 to 2013, the

U.S. space work force declined about 14 percent, losing

nearly 40,000 space specialists. Preliminary data for

2014 does not indicate the decline has reversed yet.

Wages for those remaining in the U.S. space

industry remain high. The average annual salary was

$108,000 for a U.S. civilian space employee in 2013.

Employees working in the guided missile and space

vehicle manufacturing sector averaged the highest

salary of nearly $120,000.

The average age of an employee working in the

aerospace and defense industry continues to climb,

reaching slightly over 46 years of age.

NASA started fiscal year 2015 with 17,731 employ-

ees, losing slightly more than 1,000 people since fiscal

year 2011. The retirement or cancellation of several

major programs during that period corresponds with

the losses. In fiscal year 2015, 17.6 percent of NASA’s

work force was eligible for retirement, and 15 percent of

NASA’s employees were under 35 years old.

Europe’s space work force continued to grow, having

added 7,600 employees since 2005. Six of Europe’s

countries account for 90 percent of Europe’s space work

force, with France, Germany and Spain experiencing

growth, while others declined.

The Space Report is published annually by the

Space Foundation, using in–house industry analysts

working with a European aerospace consulting firm,

Eurospace, to research and analyze government and

industry trends in space activity.

Beginning in September 2015, the Space Foundation

will offer an online service that will provide subscribers

with access to all the research conducted for The Space

Report dating back to 2005, as well as new data sets

that have never appeared in the report. This website

will provide users with updates throughout the year,

customizable chart and downloadable data for further

analysis.

To view more information about this new service,

visit www.TheSpaceReport.org.

The Space Report is the “definitive body of informa-

tion about the global space industry.” It is a valuable

resource for government and business leaders, educa-

tors, financial analysts, students and space–related

businesses. The report can be purchased as a

downloadable PDF for $399. A website subscription can

be purchased for $3,500. The subscription includes the

ability to download every published edition of The

Space Report. Purchases can be made online at

www.TheSpaceReport.org.

Licenses for businesses and schools, academic

pricing and discounted previous editions of The Space

Report are also available via online purchase.

Space Foundation report reveals global space economy climbed to $330 billion worldwide last year
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By Brad Buck

GAINESVILLE — As the University of Florida

prepares to embark on the 2015–16 academic year,

the College of Agricultural and Life Sciences offers

several courses and majors that reflect how the

institution adapts to industry and stakeholder needs.

The courses and majors aren’t new for this fall.

They evolved during the past few years. But they

reflect the growing menu of courses and majors

offered to the more than 3,700 undergraduate

students expected to enroll at UF CALS this fall.

For example, UF CALS offers a major in marine

sciences that leads to a bachelor’s degree, a new

undergraduate certificate titled “Challenge 2050:

Global Leadership and Change” from the Challenge

2050 Project, and three new majors offered in the

Food Science and Human Nutrition Department that

were previously specializations under one major —

Food Science and Human Nutrition.

A marine sciences major seemed natural with

peninsular Florida bordered by water on both sides,

said Joel Brendemuhl, associate dean of UF CALS.

An interdisciplinary program in collaboration

with the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences that

launched in the summer of 2012, the marine sciences

major stemmed from an industry need for graduates

with quantitative and resource management skills,

said Shirley Baker, associate professor in the School

of Forest Resources and Conservation.

“Coastal resources are important to the Florida

economy,” Baker said. If you measure just aquacul-

ture — the controlled production of seafood, orna-

mental fish and other aquatic life — you get an idea

just how important the Atlantic and Gulf are to the

state’s economy, she said. In 2012, the state’s

producers earned $70 million in cash receipts,

according to a U.S. Department of Agriculture

survey.

“In developing our core courses and elective

curriculum, we consulted with stakeholders and

employers,” Baker said. “Our students have been

accepted into highly competitive internship pro-

grams, including the U.S. Geological Survey in

Gainesville.”

Marine Sciences students also study sharks in

South Africa and marine mammals in the Nether-

lands.

Through the Challenge 2050 Project, UF CALS

works with industry, policy makers and UF students

and faculty across a variety of disciplines to develop

the human capacity to meet the needs of a world

population projected to exceed 9.6 billion people by

the year 2050. This integrated process distinguishes

UF/IFAS from other preeminent universities.

CALS administrators say all UF students can

benefit from the coursework within the Challenge

2050: Global Leadership and Change Certificate,

and participation in related activities to develop

critical thinking, communication and leadership

skills.

“We are doing something that has not been done

before with the Challenge 2050 Project,” said Tony

Andenoro, assistant professor in agricultural

education and communication and director of the

Challenge 2050 Project. “We are setting the founda-

tion for something great — something that has the

potential to save our world.”

“These opportunities develop the skills and

capacities most desired by employers across industry

sectors and most critical for sustaining our world,”

Andenoro said.

Until a few years ago, students in Food Science

and Human Nutrition were all in one major and

selected one of three specializations. But what used

to be specializations are now majors. Students earn

bachelor’s degrees while majoring in nutritional

sciences, food science or dietetics, said department

Chairwoman Sue Percival.

A dietetics major from an accredited program like

in UF CALS leads to an internship, the national

exam and the credential of registered dietitian,

Percival said. Nutritional Sciences is a pre–profes-

sional track, and its graduates go on to medical and

dental school.

“Food science offers great careers in the vast food

industry,” she said. “It’s not something they talk

about in high school, so it is a ‘found’ major when

they come to campus.”

UF College of Agriculture and Life Sciences courses, majors evolve to meet changing demands
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Florida Prep
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• Small Classes
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Florida Preparatory Academy

1950 S. Academy Dr.,

Melbourne, FL 32901
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GRANT–VALKARIA — The Valkaria Airport will

commemorate the 300th anniversary of the Spanish Plate

Fleet Shipwrecks off the coast of Florida near Sebastian

with a daylong event put on by the Boy Scouts of America

Venture Crew 1715.

The program is from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Saturday,

July 25, at the airport’s Skyman Park Lane. The 12

treasure–ship fleet journey was led by Capt. Don Juan

Esteban de Ubilla and carried gold specie and bullion. The

King of Spain had also recently married the Duchess of

Palma so a “critically important component” of the

shipment was the new Queen’s dowry that filled eight

treasure chests. A hurricane smashed the ships, hid the

treasures under “our waves and washed some to our

shores.” Now, 300 years later, treasure hunters have only

recovered a small fraction of the treasure and the location

of the Queen’s Jewels remain a mystery.

Boy Scouts of American Venture Crew 1715, located in

South Brevard County, is a crew that is interested in water

sports and “the lure of the missing treasure.” They have

created this Tri–Centennial Commemoration event at

Valkaria Airport to commemorate the anniversary of these

shipwrecks.

Admission is free, but donations will be accepted. The

teens of Venture Crew 1715 who organized this event hope

to raise money for a rack of kayaks and other water sports

equipment.

The Tri–Centennial Commemoration theme is “we find

our treasure where our heart is — history, adventure, and

service.”

The activities will include three “famous treasure

hunters” giving “Treasure Talks” in the “Treasure Room.”

l Sir Robert Marx, 10 a.m. to noon. He will highlight

the 1715 Fleet history. Marx is a pioneering American

scuba diver who began his career as a diving specialist in

the U.S. Marine Corps in 1953. Since 1960, he has

researched and treasure–hunted his way around the

world, scouring archives and libraries of more than 40

countries, which led him to vast treasures. Marx has been

knighted in three countries and has received seven

honorary doctorates. He is the author of 64 books about

diving and shipwrecks around the world.

l Taffi Fisher Abt, 2 to 3 pm. Fisher is the daughter of

Mel Fisher, famed Brevard and Indian River treasure

hunter. Mel Fisher was known for his dedication and

perseverance and his slogan, “Today’s the day!” His

dreams of treasure hunting began in childhood after

reading Robert Louis Stevenson’s “Treasure Island” and

continued over many years, beginning with finding part of

the 1715 treasures in 1963 and culminating in his greatest

effort, the Atocha, found in 1985 in the Florida Keys.

l Capt. Bonnie Schubert, time to be determined. The

Gold Hawg Treasure of Vero Beach currently subcontracts

for the Mel Fisher Center, salvaging the 1715 Fleet.

Schubert has found “amazing treasures of exquisite

craftsmanship” in 22 carat gold. Schubert grew up in the

Bahamas diving and boating. Her love for the water

started her treasure hunting in 1991.

l Historical re–enactment: Venture Crew 1715 will

re–enact the history, presenting a skit that they have

written themselves. Several people will attend dressed in

period clothing selling period items, and pirates will

attend, perhaps shooting canons, sword–fighting and

creating all sorts of mayhem.

l Adventure: In terms of adventure, “Florida Today”

water sports and fitness reporter Michelle Mulak will

preside on the “Water Stage.” Throughout the day, Mulak

will conduct interviews with world–famous water athletes

and water sports businessowners about how they have

followed their passions for water sports and created

careers from them. In addition, several local water sports

companies will have booths describing opportunities for

water sports adventures.

l Service: Keep Brevard Beautiful, the Marine Re-

source Council and Live Blue will have tents in which they

will provide environmental education. These organizations

will also share with attendees how they may serve in

upcoming clean–ups and improvements of our water

environments.

l Other: Lots of other fun activities will happen all day.

Valkaria Airport will host a BMX race track around the

Skyman Park Lake. Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and other

youth organizations will collect pledges for their own

groups for the number of laps they race around the track.

Venture Crew 1715 has also organized a Bathtub race in

which anyone can race any man–made boat in a figure–

eight fashion around two islands in the lake.

Valkaria Airport is located in South Brevard, about

15 or 20 minutes north of Sebastian or south of Melbourne.

The address is 2865 Greenbrooke St., Malabar.

Treasure ship fleet–wreck anniversary event set July 25 at Valkaria Airport; put on by Boy Scouts Venture Crew
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Please see National Realty of Brevard, page 15

Realtor Patrick McLoughlin of National Realty sees opportunity in Brevard
— U.S. Army veteran says the residential mar ket is ‘hot,’ inventory tightens
By Ken Datzman

Former California Realtor Patrick “PJ” McLoughlin

is poised to become one of the top producers in residen-

tial sales on the Space Coast in the years ahead, based

on his work ethic and customer–service skills in the

field.

He joined National Realty of Brevard Inc. just over

one year ago at the company’s headquarters office on

South Harbor City Boulevard in Melbourne.

This year, he’s already on track to close $8 million in

residential deals. “My stretch goal would be about $10

million. The market is hot.”

The goal–setting, four–year U.S. Army veteran was

born and raised in the tech–crazed Silicon Valley area,

where the typical three–bedroom single–family sells for

an estimated $950,000.

The May statewide median price of a single–family

home in California was $485,830, according to the

California Association of Realtors.

McLoughin says he has embraced Brevard County

in a big way, not only because of its affordable housing

market but also because of the friendly people.

“My wife was relocated here. We fell in love with this

area. I believe you can actually make a difference in

this community, which is the perfect size to us. If you

have an idea that you think will better the community

— affect change in a positive way — there’s a good

chance people will listen to what you have to say,” he

said, talking in general about serving on community

boards.

After moving here, McLoughlin said he interviewed

with a number of real–estate agencies in the region.

“National Realty of Brevard has a 50–year legacy in

this county as a locally owned and operated enterprise.

That made a difference to me. This agency makes you

feel like you’re at home. I can walk into Gale Bray’s

office at any point and ask a question and get an

answer, which is great.”

Bray is the owner of National Realty, one of Brevard

County’s oldest independent brokerages providing

residential, commercial, and relocation services to

customers. The business was founded in 1965 by her

late father, Wesley Bray.

In California, McLoughlin worked on both sides of

the real–estate industry, serving commercial and

residential customers. But he decided the residential

market was his preference “because you are putting

people in their dream home.”

He said he once had his sights set on being a

professional baseball player. McLoughlin was a pitcher

and outfielder with a community college in California.

“I originally wanted to go that route, to play

professionally. I played for a junior college and soon

realized there were 10 guys who could do what I was

doing on the field. The odds of making it all the way to

the Major Leagues are slim. Everybody starts at the

Little League level in communities, and that pyramid is

open and wide. But as you progress up the system, it

starts to shrink and eventually becomes extremely

difficult to get to the top.”

Roughly one in 200, or about 0.5 percent of high

school senior boys playing interscholastic baseball will

eventually be drafted by a Major League team,

according to a probability chart and analysis by

HighSchoolBaseballWeb.com.

Instead of further pursuing that path, McLoughlin,

who plans to finish his degree at Eastern Florida State

College, went to work for a baseball company after

serving in the U.S. Army. The company owner is a

significant real–estate investor in California. “The

experience of working with him and his properties

sparked my interest in commercial real estate.”

When he served in the U.S. Army, working stateside

in the health care and medical field, McLoughlin moved

a number of times to various military bases around the

nation. Along the way, he purchased homes in commu-

nities and personally evaluated the experiences he had

with Realtors.

“Working with a good Realtor made we feel great

about my home purchase. As long as the process goes

smoothly, and everybody is aware of everything that’s

going on during the process, it makes you feel like you

are purchasing the right home for your family. I

examined how I could make the process even better for

a client, and that’s what I strive to do today in my real–

estate career.”

Realtor Patrick ‘PJ’ McLoughlin joined National Realty of Brevard’s residential division last year, moving here from the Silicon Valley
in northern California. He has worked in both commercial and residential sales, but now focuses on residential ‘because it puts people
in their dream home.’ McLoughlin served four years in the U.S. Army and played baseball for a California community college. He is
marketing this three–bedroom home on Dundee Circle, off Sheridan Road, in West Melbourne. The home, in a wooded area on a .35
acre lot, has been upgraded including a new air–conditioning system.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see The Salvation Army, page 17

Salvation Ar my to host ‘Giving Hope Gala’ Aug. 29 to benefit Sue M. Pr idmore
Center for Women and Children; tickets and sponsorships are available online
By Ken Datzman

The Salvation Army is one of the best–

known charities in the world, and the

second largest in America, according to

“Forbes” magazine. It has helped trans-

form the lives of people in more than 100

countries, by sticking to a time–tested

business model it honed many decades

ago.

Founded 150 years ago this month by a

Methodist minister and his wife who

reached out to poor people in the rough,

poverty–ridden streets of East London,

England, the Salvation Army has become

a symbol of “hope” for many who are

struggling in life.

When the Salvation Army’s founder

William Booth was told by his son about

all the homeless people “sleeping on the

banks of The Thames,” his response was:

“Go and do something.”

That was in the middle of the 19th

century. Today, the Salvation Army’s

philosophy is the same, as the organiza-

tion continues to work to help people in

need through food and shelter programs,

rehabilitation services, disaster relief, and

so much more.

“The Salvation Army is an incredible

organization and I am really excited about

the work it is doing in the local commu-

nity,” said businessman Chad Cabrera, a

board member of Salvation Army in

Melbourne and president of Chesapeake

Construction of Brevard Inc.

He said he learned more about the

Salvation Army when his firm was

awarded the contract to build its head-

quarters campus on South Hickory Street,

near Holmes Regional Medical Center.

The Salvation Army runs the Sue M.

Pridmore Center for Women and Chil-

dren, which provides shelter, food,

spiritual comfort and emotional support to

homeless women with or without children.

The eight–apartment, 43–bed transi-

tional housing facility “stays full year–

round. We have a waiting list,” said Capt.

Juan Guadalupe, the Salvation Army’s

Corps Officer for the Melbourne location.

Each year, hundreds of women and

children in the community find them-

selves homeless for a variety of reasons, he

said.

The Pridmore Center residents stay

from 60 to 90 days. Potential candidates

The Salvation Army will host its ‘Giving Hope Gala’ on Aug. 29, at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place. The red–carpet event is themed ‘Old Hollywood Glamour.’
Individual tickets for the fund–raiser are $65. Event sponsorships start at $250 and include benefits at each level of giving. Because of cuts in government grant
funding, this event has grown in importance for the organization that runs the Sue M. Pridmore Center. From left: Jessica Engelke, special events, Salvation Army;
Capt. Juan Guadalupe, Corps Officer, Salvation Army, Melbourne; National Realty of Brevard’s Donna Ellis, board member; and Chesapeake Construction’s
Chad Cabrera, board member.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

must complete a full pre–admission

interview with the housing manager in

order to be considered for placement. The

transitional program has both “account-

abilities and expectations” for its partici-

pants.

“The Pridmore Center is a very

important asset in the community because

it helps women get back on their feet

through a disciplined, structured pro-

gram,” said Donna Ellis, a board member

of the local Salvation Army and a Realtor

with National Realty of Brevard in

Melbourne.

“While making that transition to be

dependent upon themselves, they learn

about career development, self–improve-

ment, and so many other things that will

help better their lives as they become

productive, self–sufficient individuals. The

Pridmore Center has a full program

designed around preparing them to enter

the work force.”

The cost of homelessness can be quite

high for society in general. People who are

experiencing homelessness are more likely

to access the most costly health–care

services, for example.

According to a report in the “New

England Journal of Medicine,” homeless

people spent an average of four days

longer per hospital visit than non–

homeless people with comparable

illnesses. This extra cost, roughly $2,414

per hospitalization, is attributable to

homelessness.

Established in 2004, the Pridmore

Center has provided shelter to roughly 240

single women, 300 mothers and 600 of

their children. Important resources, such
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Sideshow wonders to visit UCF Art Gallery in Orlando;
‘Step Right Up’ exhibit includes banners and sculptures

ORLANDO — Hurry, hurry, hurry!

Step right up to see the Bearded Lady,

Lobster Boy, and Sealo the half man/half

seal — just inside this door at the Univer-

sity of Central Florida campus!

Just like the oversold promises of

carnival barkers of the past, these side-

show icons of carnivals and circuses of

yesteryear may not actually be present, but

you can see images of them at the UCF Art

Gallery’s “Step Right Up: Art of the

Sideshow” exhibit of original painted

banners, photographs, sculptures and

films.

Featured in the July 16–Aug. 29 exhibit

in the Visual Arts Building will be some of

the huge midway signs used to entice

spectators to see whatever was inside,

whether an anatomical wonder, scientific

anomaly or colorful carnival character.

The most common size of the era’s

historic sideshow banners was 10 feet wide

and 8 feet high, but one exhibited 50–by–

22–foot painting of funhouse clowns will

take up one whole wall at the gallery.

“I bought it many years ago and believe

it or not have never seen the whole thing. I

never had a place large enough to display

it,” said Howard Marks, a Central Florida

attorney and art collector whose banners

are on loan for the show.

Marks’ banners date back to the 1920s

and all have a Florida connection because

Gibsonton near Tampa was the summer

home of circus performers and painters.

“The clown banner is stunning because

of its size, the number of characters, and its

condition,” said Keri Watson, a UCF

assistant professor of art history who

curated the show. “I also am a fan of the

Bearded Lady; she is quite fetching.”

The banners in Marks’ collection by

some of the leading painters of the 20th

century — Fred Johnson, Snap Wyatt,

Jack Sigler and Johnny Meah — are an

important part of Americana, she said.

“Circuses, state fairs and sideshow

attractions were popular forms of leisure

and entertainment from the 1840s through

the 1950s. Offering the ultimate escape

from the day–to–day, the sideshow was an

area of the fair where for an additional five

or ten cents viewers could see extraordi-

nary people billed as exotic wonders.”

The brightly painted signs of this

disappearing art style generally were

created by commercial artists working for

tent and awning companies.

“These artists used their imaginations,

fine art, and popular culture for inspira-

tion,” Watson said, “and they employed a

variety of techniques to emphasize and

exaggerate the contrast between the

unusual and the normative.”

But today with printing companies and

digital technology, signs are rarely painted

by hand, and with the decline of traveling

circuses and sideshows there is little

commercial demand for sideshow banners.

Other works in the exhibit are fair

photographs by Reginald Marsh, Marion

Post Wolcott, Jack Delano, Russell Lee,

Ben Shahn and UCF photography

professor Layne Wyatt; contemporary

paintings by Arnold Mesches; sculptures by

Rigoberto Torres and UCF students; and a

video/sculptural installation by Carl

Knickerbocker of Oviedo.

Two documentary shorts — “Johnny

Meah, The Czar of Bizarre” and “Ward

Hall, King of the Sideshow,” made by UCF

film students Milos Ajdinovis and Yson

Dickson — will be on a continuous video

loop at the gallery.

The free exhibit will have an opening

reception from 6 to 8 p.m. on Friday,

July 16, and will then be open during the

gallery’s regular hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

Monday through Friday.

Yulia Tikhonova, gallery director, has

lined up some additional free collabora-

tions for the six–week exhibit:

l Aug. 25, 6 to 8 p.m. — Film screening

of the 1932 cult classic “Freaks,” featuring

Harry and Daisy Earles, Daisy and Violet

Hilton, Johnny Eck, Prince Randian, and

Frances O’Connor. The film will be

screened next door to the gallery in Visual

Arts Building Room 132.

l Aug. 26, 6 to 8 p.m. — Film screening

of the 1999 documentary “Sideshow: Alive

on the Inside.” Also shown in VAB 132.

l Aug. 27, 6 to 8 p.m. — Closing

reception in the gallery with guest appear-

ances by Johnny Meah, one of the last

banner painters and a veteran sideshow

performer, and impresario Ward Hall, both

featured in the documentary shorts to be

shown at the gallery. There will be cotton

candy, corn dogs and catering by 4Rivers

Smokehouse.

l Aug. 29, 4 p.m. — “A Look at the

Sideshow,” a performance piece in the

gallery written and directed by UCF’s Be

Boyd and John Shafer. The play portrays

the challenging lives of real performers

such as John Merrick, The Elephant Man;

Annie Jones, The Bearded Lady; Francesco

A. Lentini, The Three–legged Wonder; and

Grady Stiles, Lobster Boy.

For more information on the gallery, go

to Gallery.CAH.UCF.edu.
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Citrus–greening research gets $1 million in state funding,
UF researcher Nian Wang works with team on the project

By Kimberly Moore Wilmoth
UF/IFAS Communications

GAINESVILLE — A $1 million

University of Florida research project to

fight citrus greening got the green light in

the state’s budget.

Nian Wang, a researcher with UF’s

Institute of Food and Agricultural

Sciences, is working with a team to

develop a microbial–based product,

infused with patented plant–defense

inducers and beneficial bacteria strains,

that he hopes will cure citrus greening.

“While the product will substantially

help the citrus industry in the U.S. and

around the world combat greening, it is

not a complete cure, as of yet,” Nian

cautioned.

Nian, a microbiology and cell science

professor at the UF Citrus Research and

Education Center, will also work on

creating greening–resistant trees through

the use of a targeted genome engineering

technology. Nian’s laboratory is the first

to successfully modify the citrus genome

using this technology. The technology will

be used to create greening–resistant trees

by locating the genes within citrus trees

that are activated by greening and then

effectively removing those genes or

altering them so the trees will activate an

immune defense against infection.

The technology will also be used to

introduce encoded plant host–defense

antimicrobial peptides, part of the innate

immune response found among all

classes of life, and resistance genes

against the citrus greening pathogen.

Citrus greening bacterium first enters

the tree via a tiny bug, the Asian citrus

psyllid, which sucks on leaf sap and

leaves behind the greening bacteria. The

bacteria then move through the tree via

the phloem — the veins of the tree. The

disease starves the tree of nutrients,

damages its roots and the tree produces

fruits that are green and misshapen,

unsuitable for sale as fresh fruit or, for

the most part, juice. Most infected trees

die within a few years and the disease

has already affected millions of citrus

trees in North America.

Citrus greening was first detected in

Florida in 2005. Between 2004 and 2011,

the Florida commercial citrus acreage

and the number of trees decreased by 28

percent, with greening one of the major

reasons for this loss, along with develop-

ment. Early fruit drop, which caused an

average citrus production loss of 10

percent in 2012, was another conse-

quence of greening disease in Florida.

The citrus industry, in Florida alone, has

lost approximately 100,000 citrus acres

and $3.6 billion in revenues since 2007,

Nian said.

Although current methods to control

the spread of citrus greening are limited

to the removal and destruction of infected

trees, UF/IFAS researchers are working

to defeat it on a number of fronts,

including trying to eradicate the psyllid,

breeding citrus rootstock that shows

better greening resistance and testing

treatments that could be used on trees.

In initial field trials, Nian’s current

product formulation has shown “unprec-

edented positive results,” with roughly a

25 percent decrease in the disease

severity of greening. The product also

increases the trees’ root growth and

strength, builds internal immunity to the

disease, and is prolonging the life of the

trees beyond anything currently on the

market.

“Dr. Nian Wang’s research on

managing greening is cutting–edge

science based on new technology that was

not possible as recent as 10 years ago,”

said Michael Rogers, interim director of

the Citrus Research and Education

Center in Lake Alfred, where Nian works.

“While no one knows for certain what the

final solution to HLB is going to turn out

to be, we are appreciative of the funding

that has been provided for this project

that may ultimately provide the answer

to greening needed by Florida citrus

growers.”

The project will take three years to

complete, with an anticipated end date of

June 30, 2018.

Brevard Federated Republican Women to meet
The Brevard Federated Republican Women will meet at 11 a.m. on Wednesday, Aug.

5, at the Holiday Inn Hotel and Conference Center in on Wickham Road in Melbourne.

Local author of intrigue and mystery, Lee Boland, will be the guest speaker. The

luncheon fee is $18. The reservation deadline is July 31. Call 727–1212 for reservations.

All Republican women and men are welcome to attend the meeting. For more informa-

tion about this organization, visit www.BrevardFederatedRepublicanWomen.org.
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The Indialantic Chamber Singers will hold

auditions for a limited number of chorister positions

at 8 p.m. on Monday, July 20, at Eastminster

Presbyterian Church, 106 N. Riverside Drive in

Indialantic.

The session for new choral members will be

conducted by Kyle Jones, the interim director.

Candidates will be asked to sing scales, match pitch

and sight–read a musical selection, as well as sing a

prepared song.

Long considered “Brevard’s premier choral

ensemble,” the Indialantic Chamber Singers perform

free concerts throughout Brevard. The professional

quality mixed–voice ensemble is comprised of some

40 auditioned singers.

To schedule an audition or for additional details

about the tryout session, call 960–5000 or visit

www.IndialanticChamberSingers.org and follow the

link to the sign–up page.

The ensemble rehearses Monday evenings at

7 o’clock at Eastminster Presbyterian Church.

Additional rehearsals and workshops are held

throughout the performance season. Singers are

expected to commit to attend all rehearsals and sing

all performances.

The Indialantic Chamber Singers is a profes-

sional organization. Membership is comprised of

degreed musicians, choral arts professionals and

experienced vocalists.

More information about the organization may be

found at www.IndialanticChamberSingers.org or by

calling 426–0360.

David Vogeding began the Indialantic Chamber

Singers in 1999, and now Jones is leading the group.

He has been working with church choirs and various

choral ensembles for more than 20 years, directing

singers of both sacred and secular music throughout

the southeastern United States. Jones has had the

privilege of working alongside some of America’s

top choral conductors, including Dr. André Thomas,

Dr. Anton Armstrong, Dr. Jerry McCoy, the late

David Davidson and the late Robert Shaw.

Other experiences have allowed him to work with

internationally known conductors Andre Previn and

James Conlon. In addition, Jones has served as a

choral clinician for the Florida Chapter of the

Fellowship of United Methodist in Music and

Worship Arts, musical director for the Little Theater

Summer Music productions in Bainbridge, Ga.,

and director of the Tarrant Lutheran Chorale in

Fort Worth, Texas.

Jones is the director of music and worship arts

and organist at Eastminster Presbyterian Church.

He is a graduate of Furman University and attended

Florida State University for voice performance. He

holds a master’s degree in choral conducting from

the University of North Texas.

Indialantic Chamber Singers to host auditions for new members at Eastminster Presbyterian Church
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Continued from page 10

McLoughlin works with colleagues Lindsey Whitney

and Iris Watson at National Realty covering the entire

county.

“We get things accomplished as a team, though we

don’t advertise ourselves as a team,” he said.

He says the local real–estate market is facing a

challenge in that housing inventory is fast shrinking.

“Inventory is down, and buyer demand is up.”

McLoughlin added, “The big companies, such as

Northrop Grumman in Melbourne, are really making a

difference in the real–estate market. We are one of the

three brokers that handle Northrop Grumman’s

relocations in this area. Families are coming here from

several states, including Texas, California, and

Washington, to work at Northrop Grumman. The

relocation business has been solid.” National Realty is a

member of Leading Real Estate Companies of the

World.

Tightening inventory continued to impact the

Sunshine State’s housing market in May, according to

the latest housing data released by Florida Realtors.

Realtors across the state reported rising median prices

and fewer days on the market for both existing single–

family homes and for townhouse–condominium

properties. Closed sales of existing single–family homes

statewide totaled 24,789 in May, up 7.7 percent over

May 2014.

“The refrain we’re hearing from Realtors in many

markets is there’s not enough for–sale inventory to

meet the demand for buyers,” said 2015 Florida

Realtors President Andrew Barbar.

“That’s putting upward pressure on prices and also

leading to properties selling at a quicker pace. Single–

family existing homes in May spent a median of 49

days on the market, down 9.3 percent from a year ago;

median days on the market for townhome–condo

properties was 52, down 5.5 percent from May 2014.”

As of May, there was a 4.7–month supply of single–

family homes in the state, according to Florida Realtors.

Most analysts consider a six–month supply of inventory

as the benchmark for a balanced market between

buyers and sellers.

International homebuyers have been very active in

Florida. Over the past year, for example, French buyers

have made more than $160 million in purchases, as

they target Florida as a great destination for a second

home, according to Florida Realtors’ 2014 “Profile of

International Homebuyers in Florida.”

Another dynamic driving the housing market is the

increasing number of first–time buyers.

Nationally, the percentage share of first–time buyers

rose to 32 percent in May, matching the highest share

since September 2012, reports the National Association

of Realtors. A year ago, first–time buyers represented

27 percent of all buyers.

“As a team, we work closely with a lot of renters who

are looking to purchase their first home,” said

McLoughlin. “Maybe they are paying $800 or $900 or

more in rent. We show them how they could buy a

home and have a mortgage payment, including

insurance and everything else, lower than their current

rent payment.”

According to Freddie Mac, the average commitment

rate for a 30–year, conventional, fixed–rate mortgage

climbed in May to 3.8 percent from 3.6 percent in April,

but remained below 4 percent for the sixth straight

month.

The demand for rental housing has been exception-

ally strong across the nation, says a new report by the

Joint Center for Housing Studies at Harvard Univer-

sity. Given the “limited supply of rental units,” rents

rose at 3.2 percent rate last year — twice the pace of

overall inflation.

Homes are selling fast and price growth in many

markets continues to teeter at or near double–digit

appreciation, says a report by the National Association

of Realtors. With solid gains in construction, prices will

likely stay elevated — even with higher mortgage rates

above 4 percent.

“It looks like it’s going to be good second half of the

year for home sales. Viera seems to be the hottest area

right now in the county for home sales, with Suntree

and Melbourne strong as well. The beachside is hot, too,

because of the limited amount of homes. Palm Bay is on

the coat–tails of these cities. Palm Bay is rising and

changing quickly. It’s great to be a Realtor in Brevard

County,” said McLoughlin.
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ROCKFORD, Ill. — The roster of “Manufacturing Day”

2015 sponsors has added two key supporters as the

American Welding Society and Herbalife, a global nutri-

tion company, recently pledged their support to this

national movement — both at the Silver level. AWS is

entering its third consecutive sponsorship year and

Herbalife has joined as a first–time sponsor.

The event sponsors provide the resources to support

manufacturers participating in the program, a grassroots

effort by U.S. manufacturers to improve public perception

of manufacturing in America by coordinating awareness–

raising activities at a variety of locations across the country

on Oct. 2.

Manufacturing Day is an annual national event at the

local level. The program supports hundreds of manufactur-

ers across the nation as they host students, teachers,

parents, job– seekers and other community members at

local open houses designed to showcase modern manufac-

turing technology and careers.

A panel of co–producers comprised of the Fabricators &

Manufacturers Association, International, the National

Association of Manufacturers, the Manufacturing Insti-

tute, the National Institute of Standards and Technology’s

Hollings Manufacturing Extension Partnership, and guest

producer Industrial Strength Marketing provide the

centralized support necessary to coordinate this nation-

wide array of simultaneous events. The national media

partners for the event are Edge Factor and the Science

Channel. The national movie partner is American Made

Movie.

“The co–producing organizations appreciate the

continued support of AWS which has demonstrated its

belief in the Manufacturing Day concept since inception,”

said Ed Youdell, president and chief executive officer of the

Fabricators & Manufacturers Association.

“And we are delighted to welcome Herbalife as a

sponsor this year. It represents a sector of manufacturing

— nutrition products — which has not actively partici-

pated before. We are grateful for the support of these

organizations, which are so dedicated to serving their

respective sectors of manufacturing.”

To learn more about Manufacturing Day, visit

www.MFGDay.com.

‘Manufacturing Day’ welcomes two key supporters; event scheduled in communities across the nation

Franklin DeGroodt Public Library to host Gmail class Aug. 19
The Franklin DeGroodt Public Library in Palm Bay will present a class on “Gmail” from 9:15 to 10:45 a.m. on Aug. 19.

The library is at 6475 Minton Road, SW. This class is an introduction to Gmail, Google’s free e–mail service. Students will

learn e–mail basics, what an e–mail mailbox looks like and how to send and receive e–mails. For more information on

this class, call the library at 952–6317.
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as career–development instruction and self–improvement

workshops, are made available in an effort to strengthen

and empower the women who are on their journey to self–

sufficiency, said Ellis.

In addition, women at the facility have access to a

“clothing closet.” There is also an outdoor playground for

children at the Pridmore Center.

Jessica Engelke, the special–events coordinator for the

Salvation Army in Melbourne, says the Pridmore Center

residents are actively engaged in “10 job searches a day

and in other areas as well. They have a case manager they

meet with and set goals toward taking that step to move

out into the community on their own.”

Engelke, who started with the Salvation Army working

in the Pridmore Center, added, “When women graduate

from the program, they leave with a full–time job and

enough money in savings to get into an apartment and be

able to pay their utilities and so forth, so they won’t end

up back in the same situation they were in prior to coming

here. The transitional shelter has had a big impact on the

lives of a lot of women and children in the area.”

The Salvation Army’s third annual “Giving Hope Gala”

event, set for 6 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 29, at the Hilton

Melbourne Rialto Place, will fully benefit the Pridmore

Center. And Capt. Guadalupe said this year’s Gala has

grown in importance because of government cuts in grant

funding to nonprofits.

“The particular government grant that we lost helped

with our food cost. So we’re now looking to the Gala to

help compensate for that void in our budget. The sponsor-

ships and tickets that businesses and individuals are

purchasing for the Gala will touch the lives of many

people in this community.”

He continued, “A lot of shelters are shutting their doors

because they are running out of funding. All of the

proceeds from the Gala will support the Pridmore Center.

We’re excited. We’re trying to meet some expectations.

Last year we had a great event and we’re hoping this

year’s Gala will be a very successful one, too.”

Individual tickets are $65. Event sponsorships range

from $250 to $10,000. “Various benefits come with each

sponsorship level,” said Engelke. “Both tickets and

sponsorships can be purchased at Eventbrite.com or

GivingHopeGala3.Eventbrite.com.”

“The sponsors of the Gala will receive marketing and

advertising opportunities the night of the event and

throughout the year,” added Ellis. “The value of their

dollar not only helps the women and children at the

Pridmore Center, but it also benefits the supporting

sponsor’s business because of the promotional program we

have established. So it’s a win–win scenario.”

Membership in the Salvation Army’s annual leader-

ship gift program, The William Booth Society, is $5,000.

This “Ruby” sponsorship of the Giving Hope Gala includes

a host of amenities, such as a table at the event that seats

up to 10 people; participation in the Salvation Army’s

direct–mail campaign with your company logo on the

material, as well other promotional materials throughout

the year; and signage on the Salvation Amy donation

kettle during Christmastime.

“For almost 31 days, the sponsor will have their logo on

the side of the kettle, which will be ringing during the

holidays in front of Walmart and Publix stores and at

other area businesses,” said Capt. Guadalupe. “I think

that is a great promotional opportunity for businesses.”

The Gala theme is “Old Hollywood Glamour,” said

Ellis. The theme was so popular for the 2014 Gala that it

is being used again for this year’s event. “The idea is to

come dressed like a starlet. I came as Audrey Hepburn

last year and loved it. I’m going to do it again.”

She added, “But you don’t have to dress like Marilyn

Monroe or Grace Kelly or another Hollywood character.

Either way, it’s a really fine night of dancing and socializ-

ing. The attendees will walk the red carpet, too, at the

Hilton Melbourne Rialto.”

The Melbourne Municipal Band and the Melbourne

Ballroom Dancers will perform at the event. “The floor

will be open and people can join the dancing,” said Capt.

Guadalupe. “There will be a live auction, too.”

The Salvation Army is accepting donated items for the

auction and for the raffle. Contact Engelke at

Jessica_Engelke@uss.Salvationarmy.org or 724–0494.

The 2014 Gala raised a little “over $100,000,” said

Engelke. “Last year was one of our best years. We’re

looking forward to having another outstanding Gala this

year with the support of generous businesses in the

community and the support of generous individuals.”
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Continued from page 19
facility, and it recently opened new branches in Brevard, Volusia, and Broward counties,

with plans for more locations in the future.

In the past, amid the financial crisis, SCCU was asked to partner with Eastern

Financial Florida Credit Union in Miami, which at the time was strapped with non–

performing loans and investments made during the real–estate market run–up a few

years before the slide. The National Credit Union Administration, which regulates credit

unions, took control of Eastern Financial and turned operations over to SCCU.

“We ended up merging with Eastern Financial, which was the oldest credit union in

that market,” said Samuels. “What that actually did was push us out of the building we’re

currently in, about 10 years early.”

In 2011, SCCU spun off its Tampa Bay area operations to MidFlorida Credit Union.

The following year, Alive Credit Union acquired two of SCCU’s branches in Jacksonville.

Samuels said during the 2008–2009 recession, SCCU “continued to provide loans to

members. We were able to assist some businesses during these tough times. We are not a

big business lender, because of the nature of our capital. We don’t lend for big projects. We

concentrate on business needs on a smaller scale. Things are going well.”

He said SCCU focuses its efforts on car loans, home loans, consumer accounts, and

business loans and services. “That’s our core business. We also have investment advisers

who help people with their investments.”

Credit unions in general are seeing new growth in a number of areas of their opera-

tions, including vehicle loans to consumers. New–auto loan balances grew at a 23.7

percent seasonally adjusted annualized growth rate in April 2015, which is the fastest

pace on record, according to the June “Credit Union Trends Report.”

On a month–over–month basis, new–auto loan balances increased 1.9 percent in April,

faster than the 1.2 percent reported in April 2014. One factor driving the strong new–auto

loan lending at credit unions is very competitive interest rates, the report said. “We do

auto loans really well. We have seen good growth in that part of our lending portfolio,”

said Samuels.

Millions of consumers are expected to purchase vehicles this year, and credit unions

are capitalizing on the U.S. car–buying trends. Credit unions in 40 states reported

10 percent or higher growth in their total auto–loan portfolio in the first quarter of this

year, based on peer–to–peer analysis by Callahan & Associates, a Washington, D.C., firm

that produces a quarterly performance report of credit unions.

Florida was the fourth busiest state for credit–union lending for vehicles in the first

quarter. Auto loans in the Sunshine State in the first quarter totaled $12.2 million, up

from $9.9 million in the first quarter of 2014.

SCCU is also well–positioned in the residential–lending arena, serving its members

with a range of home loans.

One business decision made more than 30 years ago set in motion SCCU’s future

ability to grow in Brevard County, whether it be auto loans, home loans, or helping

members in other areas.

The organization that Samuels now leads was founded as the Patrick Air Force Base

Credit Union. It served the Patrick Air Force Base market. But in 1980, the board decided

to change the name to SCCU and relocated its office to Melbourne.

“Our board of directors, who are charged with really mapping out the strategy for

the future of the company, made a bold decision at that time to move its home to

20 S. Wickham Road, which then was kind of the center of the community,” he said.

After being at the South Wickham Road location for years, SCCU expanded again and

moved its headquarters to the fast–growing Baytree area, near Viera, on North Wickham

Road, where it built a new corporate facility.

“The reason we moved is that we became landlocked at our location on South Wickham

Road,” said Samuels, “adding, “Our board decided to commit to that construction project

right after the 9/11 terror attacks, a time when nobody really knew what was going to

happen next. I thought it took a lot of courage for them to decide to go ahead and take on

that project. The building was finished in 2003.”

Then, the economic downturn hit. Soon it began to accelerate across just about every

business segment. “We actually continued to add staff through all of that. We run very

efficiently. We are very careful with every dollar we spend. As a result, Space Coast Credit

Union was able to weather the economic storm. Now, we’re looking to the future with our

new headquarters expansion. We are really proud to be able to do this in the community,”

said Samuels.
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that’s what this construction project is about.”

Samuels also singled out the Brevard County Commis-

sioners when he was making his presentation at the

ground–breaking event for the new parking garage.

“The whole County Commission came together to

ensure that we did not have to move away from here to

expand. We appreciate their courage.”

The Brevard County Commission unanimously

approved a zoning change that allowed the construction

project to move forward. The zoning change calls for a plan

to add vegetation buffers between its headquarters campus

and the nearby gated residential community of Baytree.

SCCU has grown and grown, and in 2009 it expanded

to serve new credit–union members in South Florida. Since

then, SCCU’s growth has “outpaced our facilities in which

our employees work to serve our member–owners. Our

strong growth has accelerated our need for additional staff

and space so we can meet the evolving needs of our

members. We’re pleased that we can expand and keep our

headquarters at the current location, where we enjoy a rich

history and strong ties,” said Samuels.

The credit union anticipates its growth will also create

increased staffing needs at its South Florida operations

Please see Space Coast Credit Union, page 18

support of what we’re doing on the site. This is a big project

that will involve a lot of people.”

Construction will begin with a new 500–vehicle parking

garage. The castings for the garage are being manufac-

tured at a plant in Jacksonville. “Everything is on track,”

said Padgett, adding that the project will come online in

phases. “Our immediate tasks will include the site work

and the infrastructure improvements on North Wickham

Road, along with the parking garage.”

The first phase of the project is anticipated to be

completed in the first quarter of 2016.

SCCU’s new building expansion will allow the credit

union to add up to 600 new jobs over time and will also

include significant improvements to traffic patterns along

busy Wickham Road.

“This investment will ensure that we will stay here for

the next 50 to 100 years, and we’re excited about that,”

said Samuels. “We’re building this facility to accommodate

600 people, but that doesn’t mean we are in a huge

expansion right now. It does mean we are growing, one

position at a time. That’s what we intend to do. That’s how

we grow.”

He added, “We are part of this community. We ask our

employees to work hard for our members. But we need to

make sure our employees have a good place to work and

“We have been honored to be part of the growing SCCU

team for many years,” said Padgett. “The relationship and

dedication to conservative stewardship of member

resources has proven to be a win–win relationship for both

entities.”

Building Management Systems is the general

contractor and team leader for SCCU’s new $30 million

headquarters expansion near its current corporate site at

8045 N. Wickham Road in the Baytree area of Melbourne.

“We are pleased to take part in a project that will enrich

the local community and bring new jobs to the Space

Coast,” said Padgett. “We are also excited to lead this

headquarters–expansion effort while including many

Brevard County vendors and contractors.”

The multi–year project will include three new building

expansions totaling 144,344 square feet. SCCU recently

hosted a ceremony to commemorate the groundbreaking of

the headquarters expansion that will support its continued

growth.

“This project is an economy–driver,” said Sisi Packard,

a project manager at Building Management Systems.

“There will be 75 to 100 people on the construction site

at any one time over the next three to six months,” said

Padgett. “And there may be double that number of people

working in the background, in offices and so forth in

SCCU photo — AnnMaria Hurston

SCCU executives and community leaders recently gathered at the construction site on North Wickham Road in the Baytree area for a ground–breaking ceremony. From left: Betty Moore, vice mayor, City
of Melbourne; Molly Tice of Commissioner Curt Smith’s office, Brevard, District 4; Martha Frasier, SCCU board member; Commissioner Trudy Infantini, Brevard, District 3; Commissioner Jim Barfield,
Brevard, District 2; John Oertel, SCCU board member; Julie Robbins, SCCU chairwoman of board; Holly Wesche, Wesche Jewelers; Doug Samuels, president and CEO, SCCU; Timothy Antonition, chief
operating officer, SCCU; Tom Baldwin, chief financial officer, SCCU; Doug Padgett, CEO and chairman, Building Management Systems; Jason Bartlett, president, Building Management Systems; Dr.
Karen Palladino, SCCU board member; and Bethany Iliff and Emily Bleecker from Rep. Ritch Workman’s office, District 52.




